**PILLAR 1: PREPARE - STRENGTHEN THE IMMEDIATE RESPONSE CAPACITY OF NATIONAL ACTORS IN DISASTER-PRONE COUNTRIES AND IDENTIFY THE BEST CAPACITIES FOR POTENTIAL HUMANITARIAN RESPONSE**

**OBJECTIVES**

**INVESTMENT STREAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTNERSHIP AND ADVOCACY</th>
<th>STRATEGY AND PROJECT DEVELOPMENT</th>
<th>COORDINATION AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - Enhanced networks of stakeholders, response partners, technical expertise and analysts supporting best practices in tool innovation and supply chain system strengthening (global, regional and national levels) | - High impact field-level supply chain system capacity and capability strengthening
- Increased GLC partners and stakeholders awareness of the need for structured Preparations | - Global and field-level preparedness coordination
- Project monitoring and evaluation |
| - Strengthened advocacy for effectively addressing supply chain system weaknesses
- Local level linkages established through partner networks. | - Improvement in supply chain system performance in preparedness and response action
- Active partner contributions to outputs and outcomes of the project
- Higher properties of daily work taking on a preparedness focus
- GLC partners/stakeholders receiving an appropriate level of support in achieving more preparedness focused higher properties of daily work | - Standardized, measured and quality controlled approaches to SC preparedness, resilience building and capacity strengthening
- GLC preparedness project implemented on a timely basis, quality controlled |

**OUTPUTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTNERSHIP AND ADVOCACY</th>
<th>STRATEGY AND PROJECT DEVELOPMENT</th>
<th>COORDINATION AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - Partnership and advocacy strategies, agreements and aligned action | - Improvement in supply chain system performance in preparedness and response action
- Active partner contributions to outputs and outcomes of the project
- Higher properties of daily work taking on a preparedness focus
- GLC partners/stakeholders receiving an appropriate level of support in achieving more preparedness focused higher properties of daily work | - Standardized, measured and quality controlled approaches to SC preparedness, resilience building and capacity strengthening
- GLC preparedness project implemented on a timely basis, quality controlled |

**OUTCOMES/IMPACTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTNERSHIP AND ADVOCACY</th>
<th>STRATEGY AND PROJECT DEVELOPMENT</th>
<th>COORDINATION AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - Partnership and advocacy strategies, agreements and aligned action | - Improvement in supply chain system performance in preparedness and response action
- Active partner contributions to outputs and outcomes of the project
- Higher properties of daily work taking on a preparedness focus
- GLC partners/stakeholders receiving an appropriate level of support in achieving more preparedness focused higher properties of daily work | - Standardized, measured and quality controlled approaches to SC preparedness, resilience building and capacity strengthening
- GLC preparedness project implemented on a timely basis, quality controlled |

**INDICATORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTNERSHIP AND ADVOCACY</th>
<th>STRATEGY AND PROJECT DEVELOPMENT</th>
<th>COORDINATION AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Minimum of 5 contributing and collaborative partnerships at global level within 12 months of project launch.</td>
<td>- Minimum of 3 high quality Gantt charts generated per country within 12 months of project launch.</td>
<td>- Minimum of 3 high quality Gantt charts generated per country within 12 months of project launch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Two MoU’s/collaboration agreements/convert notes, training/workshops with local network partners per country within 12 months of project launch</td>
<td>- Minimum of 2 high quality collaborative agreements/convert notes, training/workshops with local network partners per country within 12 months of project launch.</td>
<td>- Minimum of 2 high quality collaborative agreements/convert notes, training/workshops with local network partners per country within 12 months of project launch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Minimum of 2 high quality collaborative agreements/convert notes, training/workshops with local network partners per country within 12 months of project launch</td>
<td>- 20 partners registered &amp; 2 partners contributing data on the GLC Preparedness dynamic mapping platform within 12 months of project launch.</td>
<td>- Proven preparedness concept methodologies communicated to GLC stakeholders through 2 global meetings and 6 working group written communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Enhanced capacity, capability and visibility within the GLC stakeholder ecosystems for supply chain system planning, analysis, impact assessment, and knowledge retention and sharing.</td>
<td>- Proven preparedness concept methodologies communicated to GLC stakeholders through 2 global meetings and 6 working group written communications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Means of Verification:**

1. GLC Preparedness global project framework/implementation plan developed within 12 months of project launch.
2. Minimum of 2 contributing and collaborative partnerships at global level within 12 months of project launch.
3. Minimum of 3 high quality Gantt charts generated per country within 12 months of project launch.
4. Minimum of 2 high quality collaborative agreements/convert notes, training/workshops with local network partners per country within 12 months of project launch.
5. Minimum of 2 high quality collaborative agreements/convert notes, training/workshops with local network partners per country within 12 months of project launch.
6. Minimum of 2 high quality collaborative agreements/convert notes, training/workshops with local network partners per country within 12 months of project launch.
7. Proven preparedness concept methodologies communicated to GLC stakeholders through 2 global meetings and 6 working group written communications.